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Abbey Glover - I Cant Sleep

                            tom:
                Gbm (forma dos acordes no tom de Fm )
Capostraste na 1ª casa

            [Primeira Parte]

           Bb
Wow, I feel lonely today
               Em
Wish there was someone around
                                    C      G
Someone I could pour my heart to out loud, loud
         Bb
There?s a pain in my chest
  Em
A pain like all the rest
            C
And I?m not doing so well
                          G
I?m not doing so well, I confess

[Refrão]

              D
But it?s only today
Em
Tomorrow?s coming my way
       C
But it takes a little longer to arrive
       G                       D
?Cause I can?t seem to sleep at night

        C                                    Em
But it?s okay, ?cause right now I got you on my mind
             D                               Em
And I?d take thinking of you over sleeping any time

[Segunda Parte]

       Bb
It?s a new day today
                         Em
It?s weird ?cause I feel different but I feel the same
      C
I was waiting for a message, it?s alright
G                       D
Maybe I?ll get one from you tonight

  Bb
I don?t wanna be the first one
  Em
I don?t wanna seem pushy or lame

      C                                                     G
And I don?t want you to know that I need to speak to you in
order
        D
To feel okay, feel okay

[Refrão]

              D
But it?s only today
Em
Tomorrow?s coming my way
       C
But it takes a little longer to arrive
       G                        D
?Cause I can?t seem to sleep at night

         C                                    Em
But it?s okay, ?cause right now I got you on my mind
             D                                Em
And I?d take thinking of you over sleeping any time

[Ponte]

          D                          Em
There?s a sun in the sky, but you?re mine
C                                                       G
Thunder and lightning make my heart beat faster but you do it
all
    D
The time
          D                          Em
There?s a sun in the sky, but you?re mine
C                                                       G
Thunder and lightning make my heart beat faster but you do it
all
    D
The time
You do it all the time

[Refrão]

              D
But it?s only today
Em
Tomorrow?s coming my way
       C
But it takes a little longer to arrive
       G                        D
?Cause I can?t seem to sleep at night

              D
But it?s only today
Dm
Tomorrow?s coming my way
       C
But it takes a little longer to arrive
       G                        D
?Cause I can?t seem to sleep at night

[Final]

         C                                    Em
But it?s okay, ?cause right now I got you on my mind
             D                                Em
And I?d take thinking of you over sleeping any time

Acordes


